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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

2020 presented various challenges in the world, especially for the whole tourism 

industry in the wake of COVID-19 pandemic. During this period whole industry started to pay 

more attention to innovations and how to utilise them in a way that would prevent from any 

possible future cataclysms. Innovations can be identified variously, but in tourism industry it 

can be seen as implementation of existing technologies in a completely new and unique way 

(Broshi-Chen & Mansfeld, 2021). For this, one of the most used technologies in these days – 

mobiles are being considered especially now.  

Mobile based technology started to be seen not only as a way of keeping 

communication between customer and travel organization, but to present full tourism package 

experience. Technologies such as Augmented reality (AR) and Geolocation in mobile phones, 

which not require any specific investments from customer side are being considered to present 

information, without having any interaction from guides. 

COVID-19 pandemic in the world for tourism brought lot of challenges, but at the same 

time possibilities how to deal with long time existing problem of providing top level services 

and consistent interaction with customers. Travel organizations started to consider mobile 

based technologies and especially Augmented reality (AR) and Geolocation as a way in 

creating possible virtual guiding services, while still engaging customers to wonder and 

discover different places. Utilising similar technologies let customer receive services that 

usually would be presented by travel organization representative in a way, which can be much 

more engaging (example – having a treasure hunt game).  

Mobile based technology in tourism industry delivers lot of benefits: 

• Consistency and similar customer experience all the time; 

• Removing any possible human error, which can cause bad experience; 

• Providing way to operate in any situation as there would be no need of human 

interactions and customer could still receive packages that they want to get; 

• More competitive services pricing as possible utilisation of mobile based technologies 

could save money in organization operations; 

• Providing a new platform for travel organisation to interact with younger generation 

and “grow” future customers by presenting services in a way that they a used to. 

When considered applying innovations in any business model, this brings new value, 

but it can have a cost. This cost comes from understanding into which direction innovations 
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are used: disruptive or adaptive (Zheng L. J., Xiong C., Chen X., Li Chung-Sheng, 2021). If 

innovative technologies, which in the end will change people and present travel experiences 

using only mobile based technologies – this will be seen as disruptive innovation. But if 

innovative mobile based technologies will be used together with already existing services and 

that won’t remove any personal touch – this will be adaptive innovation. 

Which direction should tourism industry choose, only end customers can determine. As 

it’s described in all tourism science-based literature, end customers – the users of travel service, 

decide which services tourism companies can sell and what kind of service they can develop 

(Bhatia A. K., 2019). Overall, in tourism industry not the companies choose their final 

direction, but the customers decide how everything can be developed. In this case tourism 

companies can only offer solutions and possible new services, but deciding if they will stay, it 

can be determined only by customers end reviews and overall sale numbers. 

When looking at the possibilities, how mobile based innovation can provide tourism 

service transformation, first there is a need to understand how customers overall perceive 

innovations and do they prefer already existing innovations in tourism or they would like to 

make changes in already existing services. Having this understanding can help to reach a 

clearer view if customers already prefer disruptive innovations or they still want to stay at the 

same situation and thus choose adaptive innovation way for mobile based technologies. 

This understanding is especially important, as when analysing already existing 

researches, one of these written by authors Ivanochko O., Gregus M., Szałek M., Roliński J. 

and Stoliński B. (2021) look more from adaptive perspective, which suggest that already 

existing technologies such as geolocation can bring some additional value. But then looking at 

another research written by authors Palos-Sancheza P., Saurab J. R., Velicia-Martinc F., 

Cepeda-Carriond G. (2021) looks more from disruptive, when application are used not only for 

the joy of exploration, but for providing gratification, which is connected only other virtual 

solutions, which are provided by application. In more research, written by authors Reif J., 

Schmücker D. (2020) looked again in innovations from adaptive side, where technologies are 

best tool to provide new solutions, but it didn’t looked at any social factors.  

Going thru already existing researches it provides a clear understanding that when 

seeking to understand how mobile based technologies can help transform tourism services, a 

look at end customers and their experience in already used technologies is extremely necessary. 

Research was conducted which helped to understand how society is already accepting 

innovative mobile based technologies, which direction should technologies be used in and thus 
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provide a clear understanding what kind of route travel industry companies must take when 

developing any mobile based technologies: disruptive or adoptive.  

Main parameters of the following science study are set as: 

Main research question: What kind of role does innovative mobile based technologies 

take part in tourism services transformed? 

Aim of whole work: Estimate possible direction of tourism service transformation(s) 

that could be reached by utilisation of mobile based technologies, which are directed by society 

perception of innovations. 

Objectives: 

1. Define links between tourism and innovations, identify innovative mobile based 

technologies, analyse already existing researches and provide a theoretical basis for the 

whole research; 

2. Identify main research tools and establish main hypothesis, which would Research 

society perception, how they are accepting current application of innovative mobile 

based technologies in tourism; 

3. Conduct an experiment with all the set parameters and analyse collected data, seeking 

to define direction, how tourism services can be transformed using mobile based 

technologies; 

4. After establishing a clear direction of innovations in tourism, draw out conclusions 

discussing all the potential possibilities how tourism services can be transformed using 

mobile based technologies, indicate possible limitations and provide suggestions for the 

future research. 

Following the set parameters research design and whole science study will be as follows: 

For this work the main idea of the research design is an experimental design. It’s 

chosen because this kind of method is being used by various authors to test out relationships 

between set variables. In the following research main variables are chosen as the “Acceptance 

of innovative approach in tourism products by using mobile based applications”, which is 

considered as Independent variable (IV) and “Public view of adopting innovations in tourism 

services”, which is considered as Dependent variable (DV). Whole research is going to be 

conducted using online and all the respondents are split into two main groups. First group will 

be respondents, who have already used any tourism innovations and another group – people 

who don’t have any previous experience. For this group a prototype, mobile application 

“Tripsolo” is provided to experience mobile based tourism innovation and then after trying it 

out they are asked to return to and answer all provided questions. Using selected research will 
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help to answer main research question, which will be explored in the Discussion part of the 

science study. 

Whole science study has a set sequence, which starts from the Literature review, where 

tourism and innovations connection is explored, thus providing a basis for the whole research. 

Next will follow the Research methodology part, where all the tools for the research are 

presented, main hypothesis is established and direction of whole research is set. After this part 

follows Empirical research results, which are analysed using various Statistical tools. From 

this part main results are identified and in the Scientific Discussion part analysed linking 

everything with the main aim of the whole science study. In the final parts Conclusion are 

written and possible suggestions for future research are presented. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

2.1. Tourism definition 

 

The nature of tourism is related to the satisfaction of recreational needs and the desire 

to get to know the environment, to get new experiences - it is a natural, cultural, social and 

political phenomenon (Paul A. Davies, 2002). The concept of tourism does not have a 

unanimously recognized expression, so there are many different interpretations of it in the 

scientific literature. The same opinion is expressed by Mazanec J., Wöber K. and Zins A. H. 

(2007), who states that tourism can be defined in various aspects, but a unified generalization 

that reflects a systematic approach to this activity has not been formulated so far. The World 

Tourism Organization (WTO) defines tourism as a trip or excursion where a person leaves their 

place of work and residence for more than one day and for less than 12 months, and when the 

purpose of the trip is not a hired, paid activity. According to Opute A. P., Irene B. O. and Iwu 

C. G. (2020), the different treatment of the concept of tourism is conditioned by the 

interdisciplinarity of geography, economics, business, marketing, sociology, history and 

psychology. Authors Conrady R. and Buck M. (2008) states that tourism can be understood as: 

1. A social phenomenon rather than a productive activity; 

2. The sum of the costs of all travellers or visitors arriving for various purposes 

and not of one selected group of tourism companies; 

3. Experience or process, not product. 

The researcher Kumar S. and Dhir A. (2020) singles out three main elements of tourism, 

which, according to them, are defining concept of tourism. The first argues that visitor activities 

are related to aspects of life such as distancing oneself from normal daily work and social 

responsibilities, changing the place and the environment. The second is that it is an activity that 

in almost all cases requires a vehicle, for purpose of movement and reaching destination. Third, 

that travel destinations are divided into series of actions and measures that allow them to 

support these activities. These actions and measures combine the effects of the economic, social 

and physical environment that underpin tourism policies and visitor programs. In trying to 

define tourism and fully define its scope, the various groups involved in the process and 

affected by this industry must also be taken into account. It can be argued that the subject of 

tourism and the object are closely related, because without each other they could not exist. And 

the complexity of the whole tourism system is based on the many contradictory 

interrelationships that arise in the development of tourism products in particular. 
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Tourism product is specific and usually has no material basis - it is not a product but a 

service, not a physical object, but an intangible experience. This service cannot be accumulated, 

so the process of its provision and consumption coincides with the process of its production. 

Tourism resources and infrastructure cannot change as fast as a tourist would like. These 

services cannot be transferred in time and space, so their supply is not changing. Moreover, in 

tourism, unlike in other industries, it is not the product that travels, but the end user – tourist. 

Tourism is one of the most developing sectors of the economy in whole world, 

occupying a leading position in various fields. For this reason, a significant number of countries 

in the world have a legitimate interest in the development and expansion of tourism. Tourism 

has a positive effect on the process of economic development of any country by (Paul A. 

Davies, 2002):  

• Promotes foreign exchange turnover; 

• Increases the country's income; 

• Promotes cooperation between regions; 

• Creates new jobs; 

• Encourages small and medium-sized enterprises; 

• Develops other areas of economic activity. 

When it comes to any possibilities of providing and creating tourism services a specific 

planning is needed. For this reason Rahmafitriaa F., Pearcec P. L., Oktadianac H. and Putro H. 

(2020) presented a tourism services planning stages: 

1. Define the system - ensure that strategy and country or region planning are a 

coherent process. 

2. Collect the necessary data - data collected is useful for strategy and the whole 

planning process. 

3. Analyze and interpret data – collected data can show how specific services, 

events, activities and programs are influencing factors that determine the 

success of an area. 

4. Create a preliminary plan – having a plan will help clarify the experience of 

specific activities and unique locations, which will help to create a competitive 

environment between strategic market segments. 

5. Create a final plan - this comes after analysing all the data and matching it with 

a preliminary plan. Having this steps help to provides rigorously analysed data 

directly related to geography, law, finance, and real-time. 
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6. Implement the plan - responsibilities of individuals and organizations in relation 

to tourism development are defined; the exact timing of these actions is 

specified and contingencies are defined. This phase also includes systematic 

monitoring of the process. 

Looking at the steps of tourism planning listed by the author, it can be said that it is a 

rather complex, labour-intensive process involving many stakeholders. Only after all the steps 

have been implemented will the tourism planning process be successful. Having a successful 

process and plan, finally will lead in providing best quality tourism services. Overall having 

best quality product then next steps can commence – is to provide possibilities of new 

innovations into tourism, thus creating new and unique experiences. Having strong 

innovations, which can be influenced by different examples can provide results, which will 

help stand out any travel business and finally whole country or region. 

In conclusion, tourism can be defined as a service, which is related to aspects of life, 

where changing place by using any needs of transportation provides human satisfaction, while   

promotes foreign exchange turnover and creates new jobs (Kumar & Dhir, 2020; Davies, 

2002). 

2.2. Definition of innovations  

 

Most of the literature that examines the issues of growth, competitiveness, longevity of 

companies discusses the importance of innovation as one of the ways to generate knowledge 

and attractiveness among customers. Adaptation of innovations helps to achieve goals, which 

include the growth of the existing market share, development of new goods or services and 

final reaching main goal - increase the competitive advantage in the market. When talking 

about innovations, four types can be recognised (Guilbert & Hentschke, 2010): 

1. Product innovations (Services, ideas that are perceived as new); 

2. Operational innovations (adaptation of existing products, introduction of new 

infrastructures, technologies, new product development process); 

3. Organizational innovation (Changes in marketing, purchasing, sales, 

administration, management or personnel); 

4. Market innovations (research of new territories, markets). 

According to authors Heidenreich S. and Kraemer T. (2015), innovations can be 

described more from adaptive side, where the main function is to adapt old, widely used goods 

or services to the generate and develop a business idea, which would give novelty to the brand 

and attractiveness of the products. For example, a product or service, an idea may be well 
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known and used in business, but for individual consumers it is newly discovered, unknown, 

and untested. Or, vice versa, an existing product on the market is well known to buyers, but 

new ones for companies that have taken advantage of the products provided would innovatively 

enhance the company’s prestige. Innovation is not only the generation of new ideas, but also 

the adaptation of existing ones, the presence of which in the company would give the market 

an advantage over competitors, make the products or services provided more attractive and 

more accessible to consumers. Consumers broken down by target segment also demand 

changes in the company, which can also be an innovation to the existing, internal environment 

of the companies. 

Service innovations are singled out as one of the most classified by almost all the 

authors, which analyse innovations, therefore it is possible to present a characteristic this kind 

of innovations. Guilbert C. and Hentschke G. C. (2010) argues that service innovation is a new 

or improved service concept, an interface with customers, a service delivery system that is 

often “independent” but often together with others to form one or more services that may be 

new to the company and change of services or goods, which are offered on the market, but 

requires new human, technological or other capabilities. According to this definition, Spohrer 

J. and Maglio P.P (2008) distinguish four aspects of innovations: 

• Concept of new services; 

• Relationship with customers; 

• Provision of services; 

• Possibilities of new technologies. 

According to the authors, concept of new services is when implementation of service 

innovations usually does not create a new physical product, but these may have features and 

forms of the new service. It is not necessarily a completely new service, it can already be used 

in another market, but it is being adapted in a new market, which would help to make the 

service delivery process itself more tangible, thus giving the customer a more real experience. 

Where relationship with the customer, is mainly the service providers communication with the 

customer. Communication is one of the biggest service areas, no exceptions and in innovation 

services, where research can help to create something new or adapt in the market. Third - 

service delivery, organizations are usually directly related to the customer when providing 

services, so it is no less important to ensure the proper functioning of the internal organization, 

during which innovative services are provided to the end customer. Finally, the possibilities of 

new technologies, innovation is inseparable from new technologies. The application of new 
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technologies creates new innovations that help solve certain problems for customers, so the last 

aspect is a key feature of service innovation. 

In conclusion, innovations can be seen as adapting old, widely used goods or services 

to provide something new and unique in other industries, which didn’t had implemented it 

before to provide brand novelty and attractiveness of the products (Heidenreich & Kraemer, 

2015). 

2.3. Tourism connection to innovations 

 

Innovations and tourism started to get more in touch just in recent decades when new 

information technologies got spread in much wider audience. But still as tourism is a business 

orientated directly in fulfilling human needs it is important to clarify all the elements that the 

tourism sector consist of.  

Tourism from other business sectors differs as it offers a wider range of services, which 

include such as accommodation, catering, travel bookings, transportation and other activities 

related to fulfilling human need. In addition to mentioned services, tourism sector also covers 

activities, which are directly related to leisure, such as culture and sports events, museums 

visits or special events (Pikkemaat & Peters & Bichler, 2019). 

In tourism, goods and services are always sold together by offering a package, which 

consists of tangible and intangible elements. It is considered that a tourism package includes 

both services and goods and directly interact with service providers (Țîțua M. A. & Răuleaa & 

Țîțu S, 2016). The features of services that are applied to tourism are distinguished by 

Verreynne, Williams, Ritchie, Gronuma and Betts (2019) and can be listed as: 

• Integrity of production and consumption - The inseparability of the tourism 

service production and consumption as the same time; 

• Information - Exchange of information between service provider and the tourist; 

• Human resources - Employees' qualifications and effect of received service; 

• Service grouping – Providing packages, which consist of different offerings; 

• Temporality - Time limitation of service, which will be served to the client; 

• Spatial limitations – Experiences that customers receive during the tours. 

Looking at tourism as whole, it can be seen as a complex system consisting of socio-

economic processes, tourists, and geographical resources (Kumar & Dhir, 2020). Tourism can 

be called dynamic, strongly influenced by global competition, and constantly changing 

(Meneses & Teixeira, 2011). In the tourism competition is high and usually emerging when 
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services of a similar profile, destinations or oriented to similar client segment are provided, so 

tourism companies must think innovatively to maintain market share, otherwise services will 

become obsolete and not attractive for any clients (Bygstad & Øvrelid, 2021).  

Tourism differs from other business by providing services, which depend on the needs 

of the tourists and not on the wishes and long-term plans of the organization itself (Meneses & 

Teixeira, 2011). Often tourism innovations are innovations adapted from other sectors. 

Innovations are assessed in terms of its acceptance in other sectors, as the tourism sector itself 

is not a source of new innovations (Broshi-Chen & Mansfeld, 2021). Verreynne, Williams, 

Ritchie, Gronuma and Betts (2019) associate tourism innovations with the process of creating 

something new that helps to solve a problem or overcome existing problems. This could 

involve reorganizing the organization, reducing costs for better budget control, improving 

collaborative relationships between service provider and tourism organization and overcoming 

existing market limitations or hurdles (Eide & Fuglsang & Sundbo, 2017). 

New technologies make it possible to discover new ways to apply existing technologies 

or create new services. Thus, a new field has emerged in the tourism, which is operating using 

online based technologies. This branch of tourism is described by Hamid, Albahri, Alwan, 

Zaidan, Alnoor, Alamoodi and Zaidan (2021) as a way that all the processes related to tourism, 

travel, hospitality and catering, uses online space to maximize the efficiency of their activities. 

Tourism organizations, using modern technologies, create web pages describing travel 

packages, uploading videos that allow them to explore potential travel destinations, while at 

the same time getting organizations to respond to consumers about the attractiveness of the 

services offered (Tavakolia & Mura, 2018). 

Innovations in the tourism should be consider not as a completely new product or 

service, but it can also be seen an innovative product or process adapted from another sector 

and applied specifically to the tourism sector. Services are usually provided in the tourism 

sector, which are fulfilling human needs. Tourism innovation is also associated with a process 

in which the consumer is inseparable from the service and can therefore participate in the 

innovation process himself. Innovations in the tourism sector make it possible to attract new 

customers, thus expanding the market and organizations market share. 

 

2.4. Tourism innovation types 

Innovations in tourism can be more than just a search for ways to increase competition, 

by generating increased emotional response, but also ways to create a unique service that can 

help gain market share while gaining a competitive advantage (Cruz et al., 2016). Tourism 
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innovations differ not a lot from conventional innovations, so their classification is often simply 

adjusted and adapted to the tourism sector. According to Verreynne, Williams, Ritchie, 

Gronuma and Betts (2019), four types of tourism innovations, where changes can be 

encouraged are identified in: 

• Product – can be recognised as new products and services creation; 

• Process – it is seen as adapting new processes that can deliver enhanced services; 

• Organizational – implementing new management process, which provide smoother 

operations; 

• Market innovation – establishing innovative ways to foster cooperation between 

different service providers; 

Main innovations in tourism always start from product level as new products or 

services, which are designed specifically for tourists, provide them with an innovative way to 

experience something new. This can be recognised as a good emotional experience, whether 

the product is brand new or just adapted from another sector. Product innovations can be done 

by design changes or improvements to already provided services or changes in organized 

tourist trips by applying new technologies. 

Another category is process innovation that has elements such as productivity, 

efficiency and investment in new technologies. All these elements are important in tourism 

organizations as at least one of them can deliver higher organization's efficiency. When applied, 

tourism organizations can promote themselves, compared to existing competitors by showing 

new and unique experiences. One of the best examples of process innovations can be seen as 

an automatic check-in system, which save not only staff but also customers time, proving 

overall enchanted experience. 

Organizational innovations in tourism allow properly manage internal work among 

employees, ensure their retention and compensate for their work with sufficient salary. At the 

same time, employees should feel satisfied in doing provided work, receive ways to nurture 

their existing knowledge and be involved in the decision-making process (Eide & Fuglsang & 

Sundbo, 2017). Implementing organizational changes, work should be much faster, smoother, 

and clients would be much more satisfied by receiving higher quality services and products. 

Market innovation, according to Eide, Fuglsang and Sundbo (2017), can be seen as 

when organizations are seeking to collaborate and form an alliance with other service 

providers, thus expanding their tourism market share. Such cooperation allows customers to 
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receive a wider range of services and products by taking less steps, as well as more favourable 

service prices. 

Each type of tourism innovation can be applied in very different ways. Chosen type and 

application possibilities are mostly influenced by end customers – tourist and within the 

organization - employees. Of course, every sector is also affected by new innovations, 

regardless of the sector in which they are created. But still most important if a new product or 

service, after some improvements, will be demanded. However, as consumer needs change, 

tourism markets look for radical innovations that are often technological (Eide & Fuglsang & 

Sundbo, 2017). The benefits of technology for the tourism sector can be identified as wide 

availability to reach any product and service provider by online measures: ability to search and 

buy products online, discount when purchasing a package of services and protection when 

paying (Cruz et al., 2016). 

Recently tourism sector has been adopting many technologies that help increase the 

productivity of tourism organizations and the competition between them. According to Cruz et 

al. (2016), the impact of technological innovation depends not only on inventions in the field, 

but also on the ingenuity of organizations in adapting them. The latest technologies that do not 

require physical contact, but only wireless connection, allow the user to use the services 

provided by tourism organizations at any time and place. Online shopping systems, electronic 

documents, travel guides, virtual coupons, all this can be used by tourists simply with the help 

of a mobile phone. Companies applying this type of innovation are considered futuristic and 

competitive (Pesonen & Kompulla, 2010). Technological innovations related to mobility 

(mobile based) make it much easier for the customer to reach the desired services and receive 

new and unique emotions. 

 

2.5. Inhibitors of innovations in tourism 

Innovations deliver great opportunities to business, especially tourism as it’s one the 

most competitive sectors in the market. But sometimes when applying innovations, companies 

can face internal or external inhibitors (Heinis T. B. & Hilario J. & Meboldt M., 2018).  

Biggest internal inhibitors could be recognised as:  

1. Lack of financial resources - high price and risks; 

2. Human resources - resistance to change, lack of information and new ideas. 

External inhibitors recognised as: 

1. Lack of government support – incorrect laws or policies; 
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2. Lack of finance - access to technology suppliers, lack of information and market 

size and competitors. 

Authors Balsano T. J, Goodrich N. E. , Lee R. K., Miley J. W., Morse T.F., A. Roberts 

D. A. (2008), Heinis T. B., Hilario J. and Meboldt M. (2018) distinguish possible innovation 

inhibitors as: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, testability, visibility and risk. 

Relative advantage is a barrier that can be relatively measured and evaluated, it’s 

measured by influence, loyalty and satisfaction. In addition, relative advantage can be 

measured by economic, technical and social factors. A new product or service must stand out 

from similar products already on the market. Consumer tends to pay for those products that are 

superior in terms of quality, which means that the product must have additional features, 

perform additional or new functions. If innovation does not create higher added value for 

buyers, such products will not be in demand in the market and consumer will be inclined to 

choose an already familiar brand, with similar features. It is important for consumers to know 

that they will get more benefits at a similar price, or that a higher price will match a higher 

level of quality. Technological updates are especially relevant in the tourism sector, due to the 

better and more efficient quality of daily life, as an example it could buying and booking tickets 

online, instead of doing in person. Although this service is already like the existing ticketing 

and telephone reservation service on the market, in order for the new service to be adapted, 

consumers need to be shown a comparative advantage over another program that better meets 

consumer expectations. It must also be superior in that it is worth adapting in general, so its 

users also become employees who express satisfaction to other. In this case, advantages such 

as convenience, cost, and control can be highlighted both by company and client. 

Compatibility of innovations with existing values, beliefs, traditions, experiences and 

needs in the social environment is very important. The authors note that buyers are more likely 

to accept innovations that match their values, beliefs, experiences, traditions, and needs. This 

process reflects connection between the application of innovation in technical and social terms. 

Technical compatibility reflects the suitability of the innovation, its compatibility with other 

elements of the system according to the newly developed technical characteristics. As example 

in tourism, compatibility can be linked to a traveller’s ability to use the mobile internet if one 

has sufficient information on how to use such technologies, hence this innovation is compatible 

with existing experience and values. New products created need to be more attractive to 

consumers, their novelty needs to stimulate interest, as consumers are often more likely to 

choose things they do not need to get used to again, and a new product or service they are not 

used to will be very slow to adapt to the market. 
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Complexity is an inhibitor that is related to the characteristics of the new product itself. 

Innovations that are easy to use will be adopted more quickly than those that require new skills, 

knowledge or relevant understanding (Damanpour & Schneider, 2008). For example, online 

ticketing and reservation services at airlines are tailored to people who can use computers, but 

operating ticket offices and staff are designed to help people who do not fall into this category 

when purchase tickets. Innovations that are understandable or difficult to learn to use are not 

acceptable to consumers. Companies that innovate must consider the target market that uses its 

services or products. The barrier to the complexity of innovation depends on how flexibly there 

is possibility to implement innovations so that the consumer does not have time to express 

dissatisfaction. 

The inhibitor to visibility is associated with the benefits of innovation and their 

noticeable distinctiveness, which increases demand. According to Heinis T. B., Hilario J. and 

Meboldt M. (2018), the more visible an innovation is and the benefits it brings, the more likely 

it is that such a product will be more attractive to consumers. Overcoming the barrier of 

visibility accelerates the adaptation of innovations in the market, stimulates demand and 

interest. Advertising and information from trusted people promote more trust in the company 

that offers the new product. 

Testability - consumers often do not trust a new product, they are afraid of losing money 

or get disappointed with its low quality. For this if products can be adapted to a trial strategy, 

have greater success in the market. The customer must be given the opportunity to try a new 

product, to be acquainted with all the advantages and disadvantages of a new purchase. This 

makes it easier to decide and have more confidence in the product and the company that sells 

it. Such a strategy is used by those companies that trust in their innovation and its future in the 

market. Any methods used to test innovations are appropriate if they help to reduce consumer 

distrust of innovation and speed up the adaptation process. 

Risk perceived by consumers is not only a fear of losing money or purchasing a product 

or service that will not justify the expected quality in terms of price, but also will not meet the 

expectations that were created before it was purchased. Customers, when purchasing something 

new, are worried about its malfunction, possible social non-recognition. In general, a risk 

barrier can summarize all the barriers discussed above, as they all represent a particular risk to 

the consumer, and the company’s efforts must be focused on increasing consumer confidence. 

The potential risk lies not only with consumers, but also with business leaders, as their 

expectations that the product will pay off and be available in the market may not be met, as 

consumers will remain dissatisfied with the innovations introduced. This can be described as 
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systemic risks, which that cannot be eliminated - such as competition in the market, 

development of new products when existing mistakes become apparent. 

 

2.6. Mobile based technologies 

A mobile based technology is usually called application or just “app” is a product for 

mobile devices, such as smartphones or tablets. Mobile applications are designed to give users 

the same access to services as computer users (Technopedia, 2020).  

More than a few operating systems have been available in the mobile device market 

during the years. Almost ten years after the creation of smart devices, there are only two 

surviving active mobile operating systems - Android and iOS. Such survival and popularity of 

operating systems has been determined by the constant improvement of the developers of these 

operating systems, as well as the abundance of mobile devices with these installed systems. 

The iOS operating system is owned by Apple corporation, which is developing it. 

Apple's product list includes more than just the operating system and a variety of products from 

mobile devices to desktops (Johnson & Li & Phan & Singer & Trinh, 2012). This company 

only installs its own operating system on its smart devices, this system is closed, which 

determines a large share of the market share of this system. There is a high demand for Apple 

devices in the market. The survival of the iOS operating system was also determined by Apple's 

ability provide all the possibilities for developers to develop and distribute applications. This 

can be done through the “App Store”. Hundreds of thousands of different applications can be 

found in this app store to perform various functions. 

The Android operating system has been supported and improved by Google since 2008. 

This operating system differs from iOS in that it is open source (Android Inc., 2021). The 

system developer gives free access to the operating system code to anyone interested. Anyone 

can join in improving and maintaining this system. There is also the option to write your own 

separate version of the operating system. The Android operating system also has an application 

sharing and selling platform called “Google Play”, which is curated by Google. The choice of 

applications on the platform varies according to different needs and amount is more than two 

million. This high market share is due to the open source strategy, as well as the large cost-

saving implementation of the Android operating system by smart device manufacturers. 

When development of an application commences, this creates big amount of needed 

resources. For this reason, developers of both operating systems gave programmers the 

opportunity to connect big parts of development for separate applications in similar manor, 
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which can be used by both systems. After development, application is then placed in its 

designed platforms where they can be shared for free or sold for a price. 

Apple strives to keep its users and software in a secure and closed ecosystem (Johnson 

& Li & Phan & Singer & Trinh, 2012). They do this because they only allow apps from the 

Apple Store to be installed on smart devices. Developers must adapt to such requirements who 

want to offer their application in this market. If someone wants to build applications for iOS, 

they can use tools developed and offered by Apple itself.  

Google gives more options for developing Android based applications (Android Inc., 

2021). Users can install applications on their smart devices that are not necessarily from the 

Google Play platform. For application developers, Google provides an integrated development 

environment tool for Android Studio. This tool includes various editing tools, mapping, smart 

device simulators, code compilators, and error checking tools. Google has also provided 

programmers with additional tools and applications designed to make code writing easier and 

improve code quality. 

But no matter what kind of operating system is chosen by developers, all existing 

technologies such as Augmented reality (AR), Geolocation and others are easily accessible. 

Most important is how any companies decided to implemented different mobile based 

technologies. 

 

2.7. Mobile based technologies in tourism: Augmented Reality 

Everyone working in tourism industry is always seeking to create positive emotions 

and new experiences that are sought after by travellers. There is a wide range of different 

tourism services, but when coming to new technologies, there is a movement to utilise 

innovative Augmented Reality (AR) technology in mobile based devices. (Do & Shih & Ha, 

2021). 

Augmented Reality (AR) is being developed as part of smart tourism to provide 

customers – travellers information using virtual information presented on real life video feed. 

The use of new technologies aims to increase tourist satisfaction with travel and provide ways, 

how to receive services even not having real life interaction with travel organization 

representative. Three aspects that encourage tourists to use AR technologies can be recognised 

(Do & Shih & Ha, 2021): 

• Technological preparation. Technology is ready to be used any time when customers 

are travelling; 
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• Visual factor. It’s easy to imagine what to expect when reaching certain point and it’s 

easier to choose everyone want to see on the trip; 

• Situational factor. It is more convenient to have all the information in one device than 

many different leaflets, brochures, maps or travel guides. 

To utilise AR technology, it is necessary only to develop special software, which could 

be used by any mobile device. In this way, using AR technology, all the necessary information 

can be obtained from a mobile phone and no special investment from end user is needed. 

Implementing this way, organisations doesn’t need to hire a guide, which would present 

information for travellers, only initial investment in database creation in necessary that can be 

constantly updated. In long term organizations investments can be returned in quite short time, 

compared to having actual guides, that need constant teaching. (Tussyadiah & Wang & Jung 

& Claudia tom Dieck, 2018). 

One of the earliest adopters of AR in tourism, can be considered travel magazine 

“Conde Nast Traveler”. They created a special mobile application with AR functions to 

enhance travellers experience while visiting several frequently and well-known cities. At that 

time technology only worked on the new Nokia smartphone models, which were pioneers in 

offering new ways how to utilise mobile phone by looking into new and radical ways. Phone 

used location tracking and then facing the street recognized and displayed names of buildings, 

shops, places of interest (Hamblen, 2014). 

However, in order for customers and travellers to be fully satisfied and continue to use 

AR technologies when traveling, many inconsistencies and disruptions needs to be resolved. 

At the same time simplifying and making it easy to access by any organizations is must. One 

of the most common situations, when traveling in other countries customers do not have a local 

mobile SIM card, thus there is no mobile internet access and wireless networks are mostly 

provided only in city centres. This way receiving constant data from software developer 

database is problem and thus application just stops working. There are possibilities to have AR 

information on the mobile device, but it takes up a large part of the memory and may cause 

phone run slowly or not at all. For this there are many areas that need to be improved and 

refined, like providing lighter technology packages and not being so dependent on internet 

connection. 
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2.8. Mobile based technologies in tourism: Geolocation 

Development of mobile technologies provided various options to receive information 

based on status of the user. One of the most popular ways is to analyse user location and then 

provide information which is needed at that moment for the user. The first applications based 

on this feature is GPS navigation service. Linking applications to geolocation benefits both the 

user and the information provider, allowing to get the most out of a smartphone. 

The geolocation feature is valuable to the user not only as a directional navigation 

system in the area, but as way to sort various search results. With the help of this feature, the 

user can filter the required information and reduce the number of results to the most targeted 

when searching for the nearest offers, institutions or other information defined by geographical 

location. Such personalization of the information flow not only benefits the user, it creates new 

opportunities in the field of marketing or even tourism, as it becomes possible to reach the 

nearest user. Personalized information is definitely more targeted, then general one and it also 

appears unique. Authors Ivanochko O., Gregus M., Szałek M., Roliński J. and Stoliński B. 

(2021) discovered that in tourism market, number of systems which use geolocation systems 

are constantly growing and attracting more interest than ever. This kind of trend is setting 

possibilities to various services providers utilise this kind of technology even more brother.  

Researchers Ribeiro J., Fontes T., Soares C. and Borges J. (2020) highlight several 

areas, which use such services: 

• Informative indicating direction services – searching for contact information, 

location nearest parking spaces; 

• Navigation, tracking services - locating friends in defined area, tracking of 

stolen bicycles and machines, navigation guide, voice description of the route; 

• Emergency services - road services, search and rescue missions, police and fire 

department; 

• Advertising services - advertising messages, interactive coupons or flyers. 

The specific function in such applications also poses specific challenges in developing 

applications based on geographic location. First, the geolocation function is complex due to 

standardization. Geolocation requires maps, which must be accurate, comply with the state 

language standards, address naming and be suitable for the operating system of the smartphone. 

If the maps used contain areas with unspecified addresses, it is difficult to determine the 

geographical position in the application. Unrecognized addresses for the program can also 

cause problems. 
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When adapting to these technical requirements, the capabilities of the smartphone - 

screen size, data transfer speed and volume - must also be considered. Because to combine the 

service with the geolocation function - there is an additional load on the device. And slow-

running programs will not meet user needs. It is also relevant to provide attractive and user-

friendly application management. Because the uniqueness of smartphone features is speed, 

functionality and convenience.  

By overcoming the difficulties encountered in programming geolocation-based 

applications due to the maps and data traffic used, the benefits of such an application due to its 

specificity can pay off for both the user and the service provider. Personalized information that 

allows users to filter the information, which is needed, by geographic location also facilitates 

user searches and allows businesses to make even more accurate contact with the user. This is 

an obvious opportunity to provide operational services on mobile devices for various services 

providers, including tourism industry. 

 

2.9. Concluding summary of literature review 

Literature review provided understanding of connection between tourism and 

innovations. In the presented parts, first a clear understanding what is tourism from a research 

perspective was needed. In here researchers Kumar S. and Dhir A. (2020) provided a clear 

picture, that it’s a service, which is related to aspects of life such as distancing oneself from 

normal daily work and social responsibilities, changing the place and the environment by using 

a vehicle and taking part in various local activities. 

Secondly definition of innovations was needed. In this part deep view in service 

innovations was needed and authors Heidenreich S. and Kraemer T. (2015), pointed out an idea 

that innovations can be seen as adapting old, widely used goods or services to the generation 

and development of business idea, which would give novelty to the brand and attractiveness of 

the products. This is idea especially important as in tourism industry most of the times 

innovations are seen not as creating something new but adapting already existing technologies 

in a way that can work for any travel business (Broshi-Chen & Mansfeld, 2021). 

But of course, as with everything new, there are always possible inhibitors, which just 

stop possible adaption of innovative technologies in tourism. This is especially problematic in 

this business sector, because tourism was always considered as human interaction business and 

when bringing innovations, possible negative attitudes have to be dealt with. But this is clearly 

understandable as authors Balsano T. J, Goodrich N. E., Lee R. K., Miley J. W., Morse T.F., 

A. Roberts D. A. (2008), Heinis T. B., Hilario J. and Meboldt M. (2018) distinguish possible 
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innovation inhibitors, which when understood from business perspective, can be battled to 

provide new and interesting products. 

One of the most problematic areas, were possible inhibitors can deliver biggest issue is 

using mobile based technologies in tourism industry. This can be clearly understandable as new 

and more unique technologies are constantly being developed, especially in mobile are, where 

these devices became part of every person’s life. This kind of devices now can not only track 

persons geolocation and present life information according to where the person is, but at the 

same time using computer generated graphics and phone cameras present information at real 

time by using Augmented reality (AR) functions. This kind of “artificial” intrusion into the real 

life is already being adapted by various business and tourism is part of it. In last years was 

accelerated by COVID-19 pandemic as now using these kinds of technologies let tourism 

industry business present and provide guided information without any human interaction and 

not requiring any person from travel company. 

Of course, this creates new possibilities, but at the same time it creates an issue that real 

human touch is slowly disappearing from industry. For this reason, when analysing already 

existing researches, closes one that analysed mobile based technology influence in tourism was 

by authors Ivanochko O., Gregus M., Szałek M., Roliński J. and Stoliński B. (2021). This work 

analysed only geolocation influence on tourism industry, for this reason this gave an 

understanding of this function importance in tourism industry. But it lacked view how users 

react to technology functions, which can be analysed further. 

Then in another research authors Palos-Sancheza P., Saurab J. R., Velicia-Martinc F., 

Cepeda-Carriond G. (2021) analysed mobile application use in tourism by providing 

gratification to users by using it. Conducted research looked how people reacted by using a 

specific product, but research didn’t look on how to attract more people to use mobile based 

technologies when receiving tourism services. This way it gives a base understanding that when 

commencing a research, it should be analysed from customers perspective. 

 Finally in one more work, author Reif J., Schmücker D. (2020) explored opportunities 

and limits of passive mobile data for tourism, but this work consisted mostly of providing idea 

for tourism market from technological perspective how it can grow and innovate. This work 

didn’t look at any social reasoning why people should choose mobile based technologies when 

receiving tourism services. This lacking gives a basis of possible further investigations of how 

society accepts innovative technologies. 

For this reason, lacking any similar research, idea is being risen by using an already 

built virtual mobile guide prototype, which uses augmented reality and geolocation functions, 
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to research overall tourism services user view how they accept concept of receiving tourism 

products and services by mobile based technologies. Based on this idea hypothesis is being 

developed, which in turn is going to be tested by doing research. After the research, having all 

the answers, possible direction of tourism services transformation using mobile based 

technologies can be defined. 
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research design 

During empirical analysis of the literature, conclusion was made that innovations in 

tourism industry is mainly considered as appliance of already existing ideas in new forms, thus 

creating new and unique experiences and looking at possible mobile based technology 

applications, it was noticed that it can be used in multiple ways. When using innovative 

technologies, they can go either possible disruption way, where it changes all the aspects of 

tourism or possible adoption way, where technologies can be considered more as a tool for 

providing additional benefits for the customers. 

After analysing already existing literature and making a full review, to analyse possible 

impact of innovative mobile based technologies and how does it affect tourism market, main 

research question is being risen:  

What kind of role does innovative mobile based technologies take part in tourism 

services transformation? 

Trying to answer this question, main aim of the research is estimate how society is 

accepting innovative mobile based technology usage in tourism industry by critically 

examining their experience. 

To achieve this goal hypothesis testing using online survey will be used. This method 

is used in quantitative research methods and is a suitable tool to understand trends from bigger 

number of responds, meaning quantitative method is selected for the work (Blackman & 

Funder, 2003). 

According to Kardelis (2007), quantitative analysis is characterized by the aggregation 

of data obtained in a certain population or a group of people representing it, and quantitative 

research is suitable for testing a hypothesis of how people accept concept of receiving tourism 

products and services by mobile based technologies. 

During this research selected empirical data analysis methods are selected: 

• Analysis of scientific literature; 

• Selecting mobile based tourism application as a research prototype; 

• Anonymous online questionnaire - survey; 

• Data processing with SPSS statistical program. 

To conduct the research, an already developed mobile based tourism application was 

used as a prototype to provide survey respondents a way to base their reactions of receiving 

tourism service thru mobile based technologies if they have never experienced any similar 
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technologies. If they have experienced any innovative tourism technologies, they fill in 

provided questionnaire answers by using their existing experience. 

 

Presentation of the prototype 

For the research purpose and to provide a context for the survey questions, when survey 

subject has never experienced any innovative mobile based tourism technology, a newly 

developed mobile based tourism application is used as a prototype. Selected application is 

Mobile virtual guide “Tripsolo” developed for Android and iOS (Apple) operations system. 

Application was selected as it entered into the market in 2021, is available for free in all mobile 

platforms, provides possibility to visit places, which usually are visited by guided tours and 

utilises strongly adaptable in tourism industry innovative functions.  

“Tripsolo” mobile application is based on Augmented Reality (AR) and Geolocation 

functions. Main idea of the product is to offers a wide range of various locations, which at this 

moment are located in Lithuania. When at the location, users are guided by virtual guides to a 

specific point of interest and in there they receive full story of the point. This way using this 

kind of innovations, user receive full tourism experience, guidance and all the knowledge about 

visited places. At this moment developed product provides written information and audio 

guides, but in upcoming iterations new functions like videos and more functions are planned 

to be added. This way this product will grow into direction as social tourism network, providing 

various features, which could attract new users. In the Figure 1 internal “Tripsolo” mobile 

application functions are provided to show example of the selected prototype. 

Figure 1 

Example of the selected research prototype – “Tripsolo” mobile application 

                                      

Figure is taken from mobile application “Tripsolo” using Android based device 
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When looking at the whole empirical literature review and understanding innovations 

role in tourism industry, main research concept is based on the authors Zheng L. J., Xiong C., 

Chen X., Li Chung-Sheng (2021), where they analysed how innovations could act according 

to the business model – should they be viewed as disruptive or adoptive tool in whole industry. 

This is especially important, as when looking at the core tourism industry definition, it 

is explained that companies, which create tourism packages and leads whole industry, are not 

the ones that shape everything as the main part of whole business is customer, which receives 

the end service (Bhatia A. K., 2019). Going more deeply, customers make final decision if they 

like offered services or not, thus they create an impulse for the companies to make changes 

accordingly just to keep business running. In the end, all the final decisions are made not by 

the business leaders, but by the customers, who can dictate possible business directions. This 

is especially important, as customer can show travel business how they should use innovations 

in: 

• Disruptive way - as completely revolutionise whole customer experience and 

maybe remove some not required sides of the whole travel experience; 

• Adoptive way – to provide tools that would help customers to receive some 

additional services, but while keeping core tourism industry experience not 

changed. 

Having a clear understanding, how tourism companies should direct their business by 

knowing customer needs, can help to understand in what way mobile based technologies could 

be used. As this kind of technology is directly connected to any part of tourism, thus it can be 

used in any possible transformation way. 

When looking back at the literature review, most the of the science researches always 

looked at innovative technologies as additional tools in adaptive way, then something 

revolutionary. But as society is now changing and more business sectors are moving into 

mobile services based on mobile devices, there are already questions, which path should be 

chosen. But following already done science researches, in this research main hypothesis is 

being analysed: 

• Mobile based technology is an adaptive innovation, which is used to provide 

additional services and options, but not remove core tourism experience. 

Mentioned hypothesis is tested to understand if it’s correct thus provide possible ideas 

how to transform tourism services or alternative solutions must be looked by analysing the 

“null” hypothesis, which corresponds to disruptive innovation way. Research was done by 
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hypothesis testing using online surveys. This is being done by survey, where people can show 

their experiences of used mobile based innovative tourism technologies. From understanding 

the survey data, possible customer behaviour can be identified whether they favour disruptive 

or adaptive change. Having a clear view how hypothesis is viewed by the customers, then 

possible solutions can be recognised of how mobile based technologies help transform tourism 

services. 

 

Research instrument and method 

Main instrument of the whole research is hypothesis testing using online surveys. This 

is tool is identified under quantitative research method and selected, because when looking 

back at previously analysed authors, it can be clearly seen that the main part of the whole 

tourism industry is not the company or their representatives, but client itself (Bhatia A. K., 

2019). Using this kind of method is best suited as sample size needs to be quite big, thus online 

surveys will provide more possibilities to collect bigger number of answers. 

Using quantitative research method helped to create a much clearer picture if the raised 

hypothesis is correct or not. Main selected instrument of the research was public questionnaire 

- survey. Questionnaire is closed-ended, which has already determined questions and seeks to 

provide all the ways to express respondents’ opinion on the research aim. Whole questionnaire 

was publicly approachable using various social platform, such as Facebook and similar. 

Questionnaire is created using Apklausa.lt platform for Lithuanian speaking respondents and 

Qualtrics platform for international respondents, speaking in English. Both questionnaires were 

the same, only language was different as to provide possibility for international residents in 

Lithuania to participate in the research. 

Using the selected method, survey was created based on descriptive process, when 

survey subjects are measured only once. This way the provided study helps to establish and 

understand associations between variables set in the whole survey. Whole instrument is linked 

to selected sample population, which helps to generalize relationships between variables. When 

looking at the strength of the selected instrument, firstly it’s connected to the main research 

subjects, which are end customers of any tourism service, for this reason broader study can be 

made. Then another reason is objectivity as the main aim is to provide possible transformation 

paths using mobile based technologies, thus objectivity is needed and of course accuracy, 

which is obtained by processing collected data. One more thing is that these kinds of researches 

can be replicated and extended at any given time, giving possibility to grow and develop whole 

study in much wider manner. Finally, personally bias is avoided as distance is kept from the 
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research population, thus concentration on hypothesis and seeking to understand possible 

trends can happen. 

After collecting all data sets, analysis was conducted. This was done by using SPSS 

system and visualization of results are done by using same systems tools. For understanding 

collected data, determinations were done by various analysis methods. Having full scope of the 

data by the selected research instruments helps to understand any possible connections between 

set variables and impact of how people see possible application of innovations in tourism. At 

the end of the work, discussion of possible correlation between set hypothesis are established, 

thus creating a path to understanding possible tourism service transformations by mobile based 

technologies. 

 

Sample size and research data collection procedure 

Quantitative research sample size was determined by using Paniotto formula, which is 

the main tool for selecting research sample size: 

n=1/(Δ2+1/N) 

When: n - sample size; Δ - permissible error, i.e. 0.05 (or 5%); N-general sample. 

The general sample size was determined as Lithuanian official residents, from age 20 

up to 50, which are using mobiles and are any tourism service user. According to the latest data 

provided of Lithuanian statistic department for 2020, it is now 518 thousand people. 

In additional population of international immigrants in Lithuania were calculated too. 

This is being done to have wider group of respondents and for 2020 statistic European 

migration network this number is 22292 people. 

Calculating using the Paniotto formula, the planned sample size is 384 respondents, 

using selected research method. 

After understanding what research sample size was needed to be collected, then 

procedures of data collection can be set. Overall data collection is key procedure because it 

delivers understanding in the risen research question. Most important part of the procedure to 

set how and when all the research will be conducted, thus securing most accurate data, which 

can later be statistically analysed and provide clear view of how analysed trends are seen by 

survey respondents.  

Planned research time was considered to run for 2 months, set in 2022 as it should 

provide sufficient time to collect all the necessary data by sing selected survey tools. As survey 

was done simultaneously in Lithuanian and English, both surveys were launched at the same 

time. Surveys were launched using researcher’s personal social media channels and public 
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social media channels, making possible for surveys to be exposed to wide range of audience. 

After the research, all collected amount of answer were analysed and conclusions are made. 

 

Research ethics 

Ensuring ethics of the research, without harming anyone and complying with the laws 

and moral norms during the conducted research, privacy and confidentiality of the respondents 

was always guaranteed. The data obtained were used only in the work study to achieve 

scientific results. 

At the time of the survey, respondents were not informed of the final purpose of the 

study, so as not to affect future results. Each respondent was informed at the beginning of the 

questionnaire about the possibility to refuse to participate in the survey without giving any 

reasons. Also, to maintain the highest standards, contacts have been provided of a person who 

can be contacted for any questions. 

Each participant in the study gave their consent to participate in the survey. The study 

data were anonymous so that it would not be possible to identify the person or otherwise 

influence the results of the final study. 

 

Collected data analysis 

After collecting all the data set, analysis was made. As the main research tool was 

selected hypothesis testing using online surveys, the collected data is analysed by using 

quantitative methods. Best method in this research is descriptive statistics, which will help to 

summarise data identifying significant patterns, relationships and connections. 

Having understood statistically collected data, determinations were made to identify if 

the risen hypothesis are approved or not. This way then possible assumptions and possible ideas 

were presented of how innovative mobile based technologies can transform tourism services. 

For final part of the work limitations were identified at the end of data analysis, thus providing 

possible way for future development of whole research. 
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4. EMPIRICAL RESEARCH RESULTS 
 

4.1. Questionnaire and respondents’ demographics 

 

The questionnaire was created, that it would help distinguish two sets of respondents, 

who could participate in the ongoing research. First set of respondents were people who already 

tried any already existing innovative mobile based technology for tourism. Another set of 

respondents were people who have never tried any innovative technology and for this reason, 

first the research prototype, mobile application “Tripsolo” was introduced, offered to try it and 

then respondents were asked to return to the questionnaire.  After collection of the data was 

done, all answered, but not finished responses were removed from the research, leaving 239 

responses to be analysed in the following parts. 

When setting the respondents demographics, standard questions such as gender and age 

were provided. Then directing the whole questionnaire into tourism topic, such standard 

questions as “How often do you travel?” and “In the last 6 months, how did you travelled?” 

were provided to get insight into the overall research participants characteristics. 

All the collected standard data, setting research participants characteristics is presented 

in the Table 1. 

Table 1 

Research participants characteristics 

GENDER 

Male 49,0 % 

Female 51,0 % 

AGE 

18-29 48,9 % 

30-39 25,2 % 

40-49 25,9 % 

“HOW OFTEN DO YOU TRAVEL?” 

Less than once a year 31,4 % 

Once a year 41,5 % 

2-3 times a year 21,7 % 

4 times a year and more 5,4 % 

“IN THE LAST 6 MONTHS, HOW DID YOU TRAVELLED?” 

Individually 15,9 % 

With friends, but individually organized 40,2 % 

Through the services of a tour operator 19,2 % 

Through innovative tools (mobile 

applications, e - platforms, etc.) 
16,3 % 

Can’t answer to this question 8,4 % 
Prepared by the author  
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Looking at the collected data there can be seen that majority of participants, more 

precisely 51 % were female and rest – male. This number of female participants can be because 

whole research is linked directly to tourism, which is considered as a topic usually look over 

by female demographics, but overall results are quite equal, for this reason making research 

equal to both genders. 

Age distribution among responds is quite equal in the set age group. From the 

responses, 48,9 % were respondents, who are between 18-29. This is the biggest group from 

all the respondents, but it goes naturally according to the whole research as analyses is linked 

to innovative technology use in tourism industry. Another responds group, who are between 

30-39 and 40-49 are almost distributed equally. Thus distribution gives credibility, that whole 

research is representing variety of questioned society. 

When analysing overall experience of survey participants in travelling and how often 

they travel, 41,5 % of respondents responded that they do it only once per year and 31,4 % that 

do even less or even not travel at all during whole year. This can directly correspond to the 

survey participants age, as majority were people between 18-29. Usually in this age group 

people tend not to travel long or even not travel at all, because lacking of financial resources. 

On another hand in this age group sometimes people tend to go out for short journeys during 

weekends, where they do everything on their own, thus making it look it not any more as travel, 

but more as a part of daily life. This can be analysed even deeper as if people tend not to travel 

or they do it, but considered it not as travelling, but as daily life, mobile based technologies for 

tourism can be an option of attracting possible users from this age group by giving them options 

to experience tourism in a completely new way, which begins to be part of daily life. 

Rest of the participants, more precisely 21,7 % travel 2-3 times per year and then 5,4 

% do it 4 times and more. This can correspond to the identified participants age group as people 

who are above 30 have much more better possibilities to travel as they have financially stable 

resources and they have possibilities to travel per year many times. 

In another question, people were asked to describe how they travelled in the last 6 

months. Majority, 40,2 % respondents answered that they travelled with friends, but organised 

individually. This means that most of the research participants tends to travel in groups of 

varying size but favours an idea to organise everything by themselves. This can be even 

emphasized by idea of splitting responsibilities between group members and similar. This 

creates challenges for travel services providers and especially travel agencies, who sell 

packages, that possible customers tend to do everything on their own, making their job 

obsolete. From here already options can be seen how tourism can be transformed by using 
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mobile based technologies, by providing some services thru mobile phones, which are being 

used almost by everyone. 

Second group were people who choose that they travel using by travel operator. This 

answer was chosen by 19,2 % of respondents, making that even when majority of people are 

choosing to organise everything by themselves, tour operators are still important part of whole 

industry. For this reason, mobile based technologies are extremely important, as if no 

innovations would be implemented, there is a possibility that this number of responses in the 

future can reduce as of possible customers age gets bigger. Then 16,3 % of respondents selected 

that they travel using innovative mobile based technologies, creating an understanding that this 

kind of travel already is existing and getting quite close to traditional tour operators, making 

even more threats for their business model. Finally, 15,9 % of respondents selected that they 

tend to travel individually, taking whole responsibility on their own. This group of survey 

participants can show that there are already people who may be potential user of disruptive 

innovative tools. Rest participants – 8,4 % choose not to answer to this question. 

Research was done in two different survey groups: 

• Lithuanians, whole are speaking in Lithuanian language 

• Foreigners living in Lithuania, but speaking in English language, 

For this whole research responds demographics follows can be recognised in Table 2. 

 

Table 2 

Research participants count based on set demographic criteria 

Demographic criteria Number of respondents 

Lithuanians (Survey in Lithuanian, using Apklausa.lt 

platform) 
154 

Foreigners in Lithuania (Survey in English, using 

Qualtrics platform) 
85 

Total 239 

 Prepared by the author  

From the table we can see that majority of respondents were Lithuanians, but still 85 

out of 239 respondents were foreigners, which gives credibility for this research that it looked 

not only into Lithuanian demographics, but into much more brother public. This presents 

different experience of using innovative tourism technologies influenced not only by one 

nation. 
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4.2. Assessment of scales reliability, descriptive statistics and correlation 

 

To start analysing the collected data and to confirm or deny research hypothesis, first 

assessment of scales reliability must be done. First for this, Cronbach’s alphas were calculated 

seeking to measure structure and consistency of the used survey scales. During analysis, none 

of the research points were removed as all of them had no missing parts or values. All the 

questions were divided into constructs which can determine links between innovative mobile 

based technologies in tourism and overall survey group acceptance and public view of those 

technologies. Survey questions were divided for specific constructs according to their purpose 

and achieved information. 

From the collected results, we can see that calculated coefficients of all the scales are 

consistent and reached plausible research value of .595. Reaching this value provides 

confirmation of the set research tool. Calculated Cronbach’s alphas coefficients for every 

question set, which corresponds to research constructs are presented in the Table 3. 

Table 3 

Calculated Cronbach’s alphas of the conducted research 

Research constructs Cronbach’s alphas 

“Tourism service provider usage” .550 

“Usage of mobile based tourism 

applications” 
.578 

“Acceptance of innovative approach in 

tourism products by using mobile based 

applications” 

.480 

“Public view of adopting innovations in 

tourism services” 

.553 

Prepared by the author  

 From this table we can see that every questionnaire question constructs are around the 

Cronbach’s alpha of the whole research. Lowest one is the “Acceptance of innovative approach 

in tourism products by using mobile based applications”, this could happen because the 

research questions included in the following didn’t follow Likert scale. But those questions 

were necessary as they gave possibility to understand much deeper overall survey responds 

reactions toward innovative technologies usage in tourism industry. Those question are integral 

part of the research hypothesis, which will be analysed in the following parts. 

Next using identified research constructs, which had specific question sets, analysis of 

the data was done using descriptive statistic methods. All the collected data is presented in the 

Table 4. 
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Table 4 

Calculated descriptive statistics and reliability 

Research constructs Mean Std. Deviation 

“Tourism service provider usage” 2.3682 .82344 

“Usage of mobile based tourism applications” 2.1946 1.11935 

“Acceptance of innovative approach in tourism 

products by using mobile based applications” 
2.3358 .54951 

“Public view of adopting innovations in tourism 

services” 
2.5052 .58448 

Prepared by the author  

First construct of the research questions, which is seen in the table, was asking if the 

people used any services of tourism provider and how they rate it. From the data we can see 

that the respondents, who used tourism services provider, measure their experience average 

and much closer to “bad”. This is measured as 1 is set as “very good” and 4 as “very bad”. 

In the second construct, people presented their opinion how they see mobile based 

technologies in tourism. From the data it’s seen that people rate their experience average, but 

at the same time closer to “good”. Scales are used same as in the first construct – from 1 to 4, 

where 1 is “Very good” and 4 is “Very bad”. 

Third construct had set of question asking people would they give up real life tourism 

experience and move forward to the tourism services provided only by mobile based innovative 

technologies. From the data it’s seen that people tend to rate this average and closer to “bad”. 

Scales are used same as in the first construct – from 1 to 4, where 1 is “Very good” and 4 is 

“Very bad”. 

Finally in the last construct people were asked to rate some presented ideas, which 

shows various innovative mobile based technology adoption in tourism. From the data it’s seen 

that people tend to rate closer to “bad”, then average. This present already interesting data, that 

even people are accepting innovations, but they are still reluctant to use them. Generated data 

will be analysed in the discussion part of science study. Scales are used same as in the first 

construct – from 1 to 4, where 1 is “Very good” and 4 is “Very bad”. 

Finally, some possible correlations were looked at, trying to understand if there is any 

connection between questionnaire questions appointed to set constructs. All the collected 

information is presented in the Table 5. 
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Table 5 

Table of Pearson’s correlations between presented constructs 

Construct 

“Tourism 

service 

provider 

usage” 

“Usage of 

mobile based 

tourism 

applications” 

“Acceptance of 

innovative 

approach in tourism 

products by using 

mobile based 

applications” 

“Public view of 

adopting 

innovations in 

tourism services” 

“Tourism service provider usage” 1 - - - 

“Usage of mobile based tourism 

applications” 
.140 1 - - 

“Acceptance of innovative 

approach in tourism products by 

using mobile based applications” 

.096 .151 1 - 

“Public view of adopting 

innovations in tourism services” 
-.027 -0.12 .347 1 

Prepared by the author  

From the collected data we can see that the biggest correlation is between “Public view 

of adopting innovations in tourism services” and “Acceptance of innovative approach in 

tourism products by using mobile based applications” constructs. To understand better existing 

correlation Figure 2 is prepared. 

Figure 2 

Pearson’s correlations between two selected constructs 

 
Prepared by the author   
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In the scatter chart we can see a positive correlation between selected constructs. This 

correlation shows that when ranking from 1 to 4, where 1 is “Very good” and 4 is “Very bad”, 

survey responds show clearly that they are not in favour of radical change how they receive 

tourism services. This is already an indication that analysed hypothesis is already being 

approved as people are not willing for any radical change by choosing disruptive innovation 

way, but they are looking more for solutions and technologies in tourism, which are choosing 

adaptive innovation way that could be used to present additional value to whole experience. 

 

4.3. Independent sample t-test checking and analysis 

 

As there are already some indications, that analysed hypothesis is being correct, next 

there is a need to make independent sample t-test to check whether considerations of the “null” 

hypothesis should be continued or it can be rejected. 

In the research main hypothesis is that mobile based technologies should be considered 

as adaptive innovation, thus making the “null” hypothesis complete opposite and that mobile 

based technologies should be considered as disruptive innovation. 

For this main grouping condition was set if the survey respondents did ever used any 

mobile applications or similar products for tourism or travel purposes (virtual guides and 

similar). This grouping was selected as it gives clear understanding if the survey responds 

choose following answer because they had previous experience or because they have some 

already set view of this question without using any mobile based applications. Then this 

grouping condition was tested in regard to the final construct of survey question, which was 

“Public view of adopting innovations in tourism services”. Generated data from independent 

sample t-test is presented in Table 6. 

Table 6 

Table of T-Test set conditions, generated P value and Mean of the respondents 

T-Test conditions 

“Have you used any 

mobile applications or 

similar products for 

tourism or travel 

purposes (virtual guides 

and similar)?” 

Mean T-Test P value 

Public view of adopting 

innovations in tourism 

services 

Yes 2.55 

.049 
No 2.39 

Prepared by the author  
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What can be seen from the table that the independent sample T-Test P value is below < 

0.05 threshold and that the mean of the survey responds, who selected answer “Yes” is bigger. 

From this data it can be understood that there were more people who have already used mobile 

based applications for travel purpose and they show understanding that innovations should go 

in the direction of adoption, rather than to disruption. For this reason, it can be clearly seen that 

the “null” hypothesis can be rejected and the main hypothesis can further be tested and 

approved. 

 

4.4. Hypothesis testing 

 

In this part the main hypothesis is tested, while trying to understand all the affects, 

which can influence the conducted experiment. First using linear regression, already identified 

conditions in the correlation are used, as they show most promise to confirm the research 

hypothesis. For this, analysed points are: “Acceptance of innovative approach in tourism 

products by using mobile based applications”, which is considered as IV and “Public view of 

adopting innovations in tourism services”, which is considered as DV.  

Figure 3 

Direct effect of IV to DV 

 

 

Prepared by the author 

Generated data shows that the independent variable explain 12% of the variance in the 

dependent variable. Then generated ANOVA table, shows that independent variable 

significantly predicts the dependent variable, F (1, 237) = 32.424, p = .000. Finally, from the 

coefficients data, there is clear indication that specified IV is clearly affecting the DV as it 

shows that people who have already used any tourism mobile applications clearly have a strong 

view, how they perceive innovations in tourism services. It’s identified by the β = .347, t = 

5.69, p = .000. 

Following the conducted linear regression, next moderation analysis is done to check if 

the proposed hypothesis is correct even if there are additional variables in place. For this reason, 

the PROCESS macro by A.F. Hayes is being used. 

IV: Acceptance of innovative 

approach in tourism products by 

using mobile based applications 

DV: Public view of adopting 

innovations in tourism services 
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For this purpose, moderator in this scenario will be question “Have you used any mobile 

applications or similar products for tourism or travel purposes (virtual guides and similar)?”. 

Using this question helps understand if survey respondents answer were any how influenced 

by factor of previous experience using mobile applications for tourism. 

Figure 4 

Moderator effect of IV to DV 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by the author   

Moderation was set as it’s presented in Figure 3 and after using previously mentioned 

PROCESS macro, generated results showed that there is a significant moderation of the 

presented model. Collected results are presented in the graph showed as Figure 5. 

Figure 5 

Moderation graph of the selected model 

 
Prepared by the author  

IV: Acceptance of innovative 

approach in tourism products by 

using mobile based applications 

DV: Public view of adopting 

innovations in tourism services 

M: Have you used any mobile 

applications or similar products 

for tourism or travel purposes 

(virtual guides and similar)? 
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Moderation data showed that the selected model coefficient B = .44, and the p = .0009. 

Generated interaction data and Figure 5, shows a clear moderator affect to the selected IV and 

DV. Overall data clearly presents, that if a person uses any mobile based application for tourism 

purpose, his view of accepting innovative technology approach in tourism products is 

increased, thus adoption of innovative technologies in public increases too. 

In conclusion first assessment of research reliability was done, which showed that select 

constructs, which had appointed survey question are consistent and Cronbach’s alphas are close 

to the overall research alpha. Then using descriptive statistics showed how people overall think 

about each construct and then using Pearson’s correlation a correlation between two constructs 

was found. Already from this it was identified that analysed hypothesis is being approved, but 

to make sure, an independent sample T-Test was done. From this came a clear result that the 

“null” hypothesis can be rejected and that main hypothesis is correct. Finally, to test out whole 

hypothesis reliability, first linear regression was used, which show clear effects of the selected 

IV and DV, then in additional moderation analysis was used. Again, it showed same affects 

that even using additional moderators, there is a clear view that selected IV and DV are 

interacting. Thus, proposed hypothesis, which presented idea that mobile based technologies 

should be used as an adaptive innovation is clearly approved. This is emphasized by idea that 

people who have used innovative tourism technologies, they have a clearly positive view using 

them, but still prefer to use them as additional tools, while keeping overall tourism industry 

service core not changed. Having a clear indication how society is accepting innovative mobile 

based technologies, now a clear picture can be created of possible ways to transform tourism 

services by using these innovations in a way that everyone would accept. 
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5. SCIENTIFIC DISCUSSION 

 

Research findings 

In the literature review it was identified that innovations can follow two directions: 

disruptive or adoptive, thus whole research was done seeking to identify which is the main way 

in the tourism customers eyes. For this reason, after looking in other science researches in the 

same field, a hypothesis was raised that innovations in tourism by public are seen more as 

adoptive innovation. Understanding the whole role of innovations in tourism industry, a clear 

path can be set for the tourism companies how transform their services using mobile based 

technologies. 

Research criteria were set that the main mobile based innovative tourism products users 

are usually public up to 50 years old. In addition to have possibility wider responses range, 

foreigners in the same age criteria, living in Lithuania, could participate too as them same 

questionnaire was provided in English language. From the collected results the whole research 

group sample spread thru all the age groups starting from 18 and up to 50 years old, more over 

both genders were represented equally. Other criteria in the research were how often people 

travel and how to they do it, from collected data it was seen that respondents do travel and they 

use various means from travelling alone, using tour operators and similar. This again supported 

the idea of the questionnaire that information is being collected from respondents who knows 

what is tourism, they have used tour operators before and even some respondents used various 

innovative tourism tools. 

When analysing collected data using SPSS system, which was done using set 

constructs, which had appointed question, there were some important discoveries. First of all 

respondents experience while using tourism services providers were closer to average, while 

using mobile based tourism applications were closer to good. But at the same time when asked 

how responds accept tourism innovations all the data showed that people tend to rate everything 

closer to “bad”. This already shows that people are not afraid of innovative tools, they even 

like to use them, but they want to still have tourism service not replaced by innovative tools, 

but in contrary they want to have it enhanced by them. From the first analysis there were signs 

that people prefer innovations in tourism that didn’t went disruptive innovation way, but they 

want to have those, which went adaptive innovation way, were everything is enhanced and all 

the services, which they could receive could be better than previously. 
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Then going more deeply in the data, correlation was found between tourism innovations 

acceptance and public view of innovations adoption in tourism. As it was presented in the 

Figure 2, there can be seen a trend that if radical and big changing innovations would be used 

in tourism, public would see it was as a negative thing. For these reasons it is obvious that 

people don’t accept disruptive change, they seek adoption. 

Continuing of the data analysis, independent sample T-Test was done to analyse if the 

“null” hypothesis could be rejected, which is apposite to the main research hypothesis. This 

was measured by grouping people in the ones who have used any applications before and those 

who didn’t. Data clearly showed that no matter if person have used any innovative mobile 

based application or not, he doesn’t like disruptive change. Thus the “null” hypothesis was 

rejected and raised hypothesis approved. 

Finally, during hypothesis testing phase, first using linear regression showed that 

identified IV is clearly affecting the DV, thus giving an understanding that people who have 

already used any mobile based applications strongly support idea that innovations in tourism 

should follow adoptive way. In addition to support this idea moderation analysis was done. In 

this moderator was used again identification if people ever used any application or not. Data 

which was presented in Figure 5 showed that moderator is affecting set IV and DV, thus 

showing that if people use more mobile based applications, they will still choose same idea that 

innovations should follow adoption, rather than disruption. Moderator analyse gave a clear 

indication, that bigger amount of people uses innovative tourism tools, they still prefer to 

receive tourism services, which are conducted by following core tourism idea and at the same 

time they would be support only enchantments, thus approving idea that tourism should choose 

adoptive innovation way. 

After collected data analysis, checking all the variables, rejecting the “null” hypothesis, 

it can be clearly seen that presented research hypothesis, which was “Mobile based technology 

is an adaptive innovation, which is used to provide additional services and options, but not 

remove core tourism experience” is approved and supported by the main tourism service users 

- the public. This support of the hypothesis is giving a clear indication and answer to the raised 

research question “What kind of role does innovative mobile based technologies take part in 

tourism services transformed? it’s that when understanding what kind of role technologies take 

part and directing tourism companies want to transform their services, they need to choose 

adaptive innovation way. This dictates that all mobile based applications must enhance and 

provide additional value to all customers, but at the same time maintain core value of the 
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tourism, which is that all experience must be created by real life humans (guides, company 

representatives and similar). 

 

Research implication for analysed topic 

In the previous chapters, it was identified by author Bhatia A. K. (2019), that the end 

customer dictates how tourism industry must move forward. For this reason, after the research 

of public was completed, now it’s clear that direction of any tourism service transformation 

has to be guided by adaptive innovation way. It means that any innovations, which can be 

created using mobile based technologies in tourism industry has to add additional tools and 

value for the end customers, while maintaining real life interactions. 

To understood what kind of possible tourism services transformation could happen by 

following adaptive innovation way, a detailed look at the most used mobile based technology 

functions - Geolocation and Augmented reality (AR) has to be done. Identifying possible 

service transformation ways, which could be used by travel operator, all ideas are supported by 

already completed researches. 

 First transformation idea could be supported by research of Lewis G. K., Hardy A., 

Wells M. P., Kerslake F. L. (2021). In their work authors have looked of mapping tourists 

visited points, who visit Australia in aim to experience wine tourism. For this reason, one of 

their used tools was based on geolocation and tracking, which delivered insights into how 

people tend to visit different wine regions within a country. At the end of their work they found 

out that when understanding people tracking, possible individual solutions could be offered to 

potential customers of wineries thus increasing sales of their products and services. This 

research supports idea, that when geolocation functions are being used in a way to offer some 

additional information even possible travel points to visit, which can be close to the user, will 

significantly increase end users experience. Offers of additional travel points can be not 

intrusive, but just as additional solutions, even presented in some “fun” and interesting way. 

When used correctly this would help people create individual travel points and discover local 

travel services suppliers, which maybe in other way would be hard to find. 

In another work authors Liao C., Nong L. (2021) looked at geolocation function from 

a bit different perspective, when it’s working not solely on using GPS and similar systems, but 

utilising growing 5G and internet infrastructure. This system use is analysed from a perspective 

of sport tourism, where people travel to different locations all around the world in aim to 

participate in different sporting events. This work showed that having a precise geo information 

can create not only awareness of possible visitable places, but it can help to create a community 
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of people, who are interested in the same thing. Using mobile based technologies in this way, 

can help to overcome one of the biggest problems, while travelling on their own – loneliness. 

Having a possible solution or a tool, where people could communicate, exchange their 

experiences would create big positivity among all the travellers. This is especially possible to 

be done as sport events always gather lot of people, for this reason providing ways to meet up 

and stay in touch for any traveller would help to overcome any loneliness that they could face 

in a new place. 

Another idea, how tourism services could be transformed can be by using unique and 

quickly growing mobile based Augmented reality (AR) technology. Authors Cranmera E.E., 

Claudia tom Diecka M., Fountoulakia P. (2020) looked how augmented reality can increase 

value for various tourism services providers. Among marketing, organisation, economic value 

they identified that the biggest value for tourist can be that it would increase tourist 

understanding and appreciation of their surroundings which could support bookings and 

decision-making, such as room sizes, hotel, choosing visitable attraction and similar. Using 

this technology in an adaptive way can help to provide various additional information using 

“virtual space”. For instance, if a person would be lost in a new city, which is being visited, he 

could just use a special mobile application, point the camera around him and the program in 

his camera view would show points and possible directions. This way travellers would be 

receiving additional value as they wouldn’t need to spend lot of time to search something in 

the internet as everything could be presented in their convivence.  

In another work, which analysed Augmented reality topic, authors Serravallea F., 

Ferrarisa A., Vrontis D., Thrassou A., Christofi M. (2019) looked at already one of the most 

popular augmented reality usage – increasing amount of information, which is being provided 

in museums. Museums and open galleries were one of the first users, who adapted augmented 

reality in their work. This technology is being used to provide various entertaining and 

educational information, which couldn’t be presented in life. For example, reincarnation of 

famous people, who could be “guides” in museums, or recreating buildings which might be 

destroyed and only pictures are left. Overall augmented reality technology is widely used in 

museums, but it is always limited to technology, which is being used at a certain place. For this 

reason, creating an open, mobile based augmented reality application can help people to receive 

information, which would be interesting, while using their own private device which is always 

with them. In this way service providers can create even routes in open, city like spaces, while 

guiding thru historical places, which would have some recreations at set points. Using 

augmented reality technology in this way would create a game like scenario, where user would 
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be encouraged to travel, discover and find something new. In a sense driving force would be 

not only joy of discovery, but a game factor too, where person would want to “win” by going 

thru all the places. 

 But Augmented reality and Geolocation are not the only technologies, which can 

provide additional value for customers, while maintaining core idea of tourism. In the market 

there are many different solutions connected to mobile based and other technologies. Couple 

the most unique ones, which were identified are using Blockchain technology and 360-degree 

cameras. 

Authors Luo L., Zhou J. (2021) in their work analysed how Blockchain technology can 

be used in tourism industry. It was quite an interesting work as lot of people think that this kind 

of technology is used only in finance sector, these authors looked at some alternatives. In the 

authors work concept of smart tourism was introduced, that by using blockchain technology 

data from tourists and companies can be analysed in real time, thus provide possible quicker 

interactions between different parties. In simple terms this can be used to help out finding best 

solutions of their travel needs, connect with the services providers and then using couple of 

clicks make a booking to that activity. This way blockchain technology help to analyse big 

amount of data, which regularly would be looked over by tourist to get a possible offer, which 

follows traveller’s needs. This way again it can be seen that this kind of innovation is following 

adaptive way, where people receive additional values in their travel experience. 

Then another interesting alternative identified was by authors Rahimizhian S., Ozturen 

A, Ilkan M. (2020). In their work they looked at emerging 360-degree technology, when all the 

video and picture capturing is done not using simple one plane pictures but using 360-degree 

view. What it was identified that this kind of technology can create a virtual world simulation, 

which can be easily used in promotion of different travel destinations. Overall, in their results 

they saw that using this kind of technology it gives benefits both to travel companies and 

travellers. For the travel companies it comes in a form of good promotion and for the travellers 

it comes as a possibility to understand what they could get in their booked service. This shows 

that choosing adaptive innovation, it can give extremely good promotional tool as it provides 

possibility to create an interest in destination, thus encourage people to travel. 

After looking in different authors works, which support adaptive innovation way in 

transforming tourism services, it can be generalized that those transformation may follow one 

or all identified points: 
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• Using geolocation functions, traveller’s movement can be tracked. Using collected 

data from tracking, tour operators can create ways to offer more personalized travel 

offers by understanding were people tend to visit in some specific area. 

• In tandem with other geolocation technologies such as 5G, mobile data and similar, 

using geolocation function can help tour operators create services, which would 

encourage people to meet up and experience services in a similar interest group. 

This way people would be encouraged to meet like-minded people and same time 

use provided tourism services. 

• Applying augmented reality tour operators can provide people possibility to get all 

the information about their services in much easier way – presenting it on top of 

“real” world view, which is presented by mobile device camera. This way people 

would get additional value as instead of using internet search engines, they could 

search for some services, which are around them in the given moment. 

• Augmented reality can be considered as the best tool seeking tourism services 

transformation. As it can be used when tour operators want to create unique travel 

experiences, while discovering some visitable places just by presenting additional 

information on top of “real” world view. Using innovation in this way would not be 

beneficial for travel operators as a way to provide additional and interesting 

information, which couldn’t be get only using traditional tourism principals. 

• Geolocation and Augmented reality are seen as the most popular innovative 

technologies used in tourism, but it can’t be stopped only there. When seeking for 

tourism service transformations tour operators have to look in all the fields. 

Blockchain technology can be used to analyse big amounts of data, thus create 

personalized offers just on “the go”. Then using 360-degree technology can create 

ways of presenting travel services from a distance, this way creating realizable 

expectations, which in turn creates additional value for both tour operator and 

traveller. 

Overall when looking at possible tourism services transformation there is no one direct 

solution. As it seen from various authors, there are many different possible ways how 

innovative technologies can be used while seeking to transform tourism services. Even there 

can be combinations of different solutions into one. For example, if taking a look at the used 

prototype in the research - mobile application “Tripsolo”, this program uses both Geolocation 

and Augmented reality functions. This kind of use and especially in the “Tripslo” application 
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case, creates additional value to all tourism services customers by presenting various visitable 

locations and then at the location, by using Augmented reality function, help to find objects 

much faster and easier. This kind of innovation is following adaptive way, as it gives all tourism 

services users possibility to experience travel in new and unique way, but still there is a 

possibility to directly contact application creator, which is a tour operator, to have a personal 

travel package planned with a real-life guide. For this reason, using innovative technologies 

can be a way to attract new clients by creating a positive view around a tour operator. 

In conclusion, if a tour operator or any travel services organisers wants to transform 

their services by using innovative mobile based technologies, they can use various technologies 

such as Geolocation, Augmented reality and other. Even more, all chosen technologies can 

be used in different combinations, but most important part that all solutions have to follow 

adaptive innovation way. This means that all technologies have to provide additional value 

both to travel organization and traveller, while maintaining core experience of tourism – real 

life experiences created by professionals working in tourism industry. 

 

Managerial implications 

Looking at possible managerial impacts of the whole work, this provides possible 

guidance how tourism services could be transformed. These impacts imply for all tourism 

industry, but of course mostly for the tour operators who are seeking to keep up with what 

customers want to receive in the future. 

What was identified in the whole research that people are not afraid of innovations and 

new technology use in tourism. More over as biggest respondents were group of people aged 

from 18 to 29, they clearly showed that they want to receive something new and unique. For 

this there is already a clear understanding that tourism service business has to renew and offer 

something new. Using mobile based technologies is easiest and cheapest solution as companies 

do not need to invest in new physical objects, their investment can be limited only to IT 

solutions. 

But of course, what is the biggest affect in the managerial point of view – is how to 

guide possible innovations creation. Whole collected data showed a clear indication that people 

are looking for innovations, which won’t change their core experience, but offer something in 

addition. This can be done by using already identified Augmented reality of Geolocation 

functions, but it can be simple as just creating solutions for faster bookings in hotels, buying 

additional activities or travel packages while travellers are on a trip and something similar. 

Travel company managers if they want to benefit from possible mobile based innovations, they 
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need to guide their managed companies in direction of adaptive innovation. This is the biggest 

understanding, what management can take from this whole research. In short, whole research 

work present possible direction of innovations development in tourism, which would be 

accepted by most of the public, thus meaning success and recognition of all done work and 

investment. 

When talking about how and what kind of technologies managers can choose, when 

seeking possible adaptive innovation solutions in mobile based technologies – there is no clear 

answer. As everything always depends on business model and what kind of services are being 

providing, only this can dictate what kind of precise technologies can be used in transformation 

of a service. This is always done by team working in the company, which knows what company 

and their clients need and of course what resources they have. But again, most important that 

no matter what technologies or solutions are used, most important keeping up with the adaptive 

innovation way, which when used will deliver biggest and most positive tourism service 

transformation. 

 

Limitations and recommendations for future research 

Whole research was conducted following the highest standards, but still some 

limitations are identified, which create opportunities for further research in the analysed topic. 

First of all, what can be identified that the sample size of 239 respondents didn’t reached 

the established size, which is calculated according to the selected research population. This 

could occur as one of the research criteria was that people needed to use a mobile based tourism 

innovative application, which at least in Lithuania is quite new concept. Of course, a prototype 

was offered for people to try out as a way to present at least one technology, but from the 

amount of collected responses it seems that this solution wasn’t enough. Maybe in the future, 

when there will be much more innovative technologies in the market, people will have greater 

experience of using innovative solution in tourism. Another fault for the possible low sample 

size, was that time given for collecting answers was only around two months due to set science 

study work deadlines. If the time scale to conduct collection of answers was bigger, there is a 

possibility that number of answers would be much greater. 

Another limitation can be with the research scales. As the main target group was 

Lithuanians and whole research was set accordingly, only in a bit later group of internationals, 

living in Lithuania criteria was added in. For this reason, all the research had to be translated 

from Lithuanian into English, which in term created some possible discrepancies.  
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Third limitation is connected to the selected target group of Lithuanians. Overall all the 

research and whole are targeted in the area of Lithuania, but as it was identified, topic of 

tourism services transformation is limited not by a country, but by how people perceive 

innovations. For this reason, there was an additional criterion added of foreigners living 

Lithuania, but due to low answer amount from this group compared to whole collected sample 

size, it can be seen that all the results at this moment are connected mostly to one country 

population. For this reason, seeking for better to understanding topic of tourism services 

transformation, scales shouldn’t be limited to one country. 

All the limitations created possibilities for future researches, which in term could 

analyse some additional questions risen in the research and try to discard identified limitations. 

First direction of improving for the future possible research would be setting a much 

greater time scale for collecting answer to the provided questionnaire. This way people would 

have much more time to try technologies, if they haven’t before, and there would be a 

possibility to spread awareness about conducted research to much greater population. 

Another possible improvement would be to have similar research in much later time. 

As biggest research criteria were experience of used mobile based application in tourism, there 

can be seen a trend that this was limited due to how many people could respond to this 

questionnaire. Of course, due to COVID-19 global pandemic, there is now a big increase in 

tourism innovations, but comparing time scales how people were experiencing tourism until 

now and how much time innovations are in tourism, time is hardly comparable. For this reason, 

best solution would be wait for some time, that more people could experience various tourism 

innovations and then return back trying to investigate and understand how people see 

innovations at given time and how they can transform services from that point time into future. 

Finally, one more improvement can come from expanding geography of conducted 

research. As topic of tourism services transformation is not based only to one country or nation, 

this research could be done in much greater area. Doing this would help to collect various 

people experiences, connected not only to one place. This way data would be much more 

generalised and it could create possible solutions and recommendations, which could be used 

by whole tourism industry.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
 

1. In the literature review first tourism was defined as a service, which is related to aspects 

of life, where changing place by using any needs of transportation provides human 

satisfaction, while promoting foreign exchange turnover and creation of new jobs (Kumar 

& Dhir, 2020; Davies, 2002). Then from various concepts, the most suitable for whole 

topic, innovations were defined as adapting old, widely used goods or services to provide 

something new and unique in other industries, which didn’t have implemented it before to 

provide brand novelty and attractiveness of the products (Heidenreich & Kraemer, 2015). 

This definition directly corresponds to idea, that in whole tourism industry, new innovative 

solutions are usually adapted from some other fields, seeking to present new combinations 

in tourism. One of the most sort out tools – Mobile based technology was looked at as a 

way to deliver innovative approaches, which would be easily accessible. Mobile based 

technologies are usually called applications or just “app” for mobile devices, such as 

smartphones or tablets. Mobile applications are designed to give users the same access to 

services as computer users (Technopedia, 2020). During whole literature review an insight 

in already conducted science researches was needed to be done, that a proper research 

could be done. Analysing works of various presented idea, that using any innovative 

technology will increase a tourism services attraction, but of course all the conducted 

research didn’t look at any social reasoning. 

2. It was identified that seeking to understand how tourism services could be transformed, an 

investigation must be done aiming to understand how society is accepting innovative 

mobile based technology usage in tourism industry. Questionnaire was created, which had 

to main criteria’s: people who already used any mobile based application and people who 

didn’t had any previous experience. During conceptual framework and hypothesis 

establishment phase, authors Zheng L. J., Xiong C., Chen X., Li Chung-Sheng (2021) was 

selected for basing main research concept. In their work they analysed how innovations 

could act according to the business model – should they be viewed as disruptive or 

adaptive tool. Then this idea was connected to the tourism industry, which based by author 

Bhatia A. K. (2019) is mostly influenced by end user of tourism service. Having 

established all the connections, main research hypothesis was risen, which aimed to 

establish that mobile based technology in tourism is an adaptive innovation. 

3. Data collection was conducted, which provided consistent and good results: equal ratio of 

gender, almost equality presentation in selected age groups and most respondents travel at 
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least once per year, gave a possibility to understand how people view innovation in 

tourism. For the analysis purpose, all the questions were put into corresponding constructs. 

During analysis part, first correlation between “Acceptance of innovative approach in 

tourism products by using mobile based applications” and “Public view of adopting 

innovations in tourism services” were discovered. This is already presented and indication 

that people are not willing for any radical change - disruption, thus they are looking more 

for innovations in tourism, which are adaptive and can present additional value to whole 

experience. Secondly using independent Sample T-Test, the “null” hypothesis was rejected 

and the approval to test main hypothesis was confirmed. After this main hypothesis was 

tested using linear regression. This showed people who have already used any tourism 

mobile applications clearly have a strong view, how they perceive innovation in tourism 

services, which in term meant approval of adaptive innovation idea. In addition, using 

moderation analysis showed that if a person uses any mobile based application for tourism 

purpose, his view of accepting innovative approaches in tourism products increases, thus 

adoption of innovative technologies in public increases too. Analysis of all collected data 

provided that main research hypothesis, which presented idea that mobile based 

technologies should be used as an adaptive innovation was approved. This was emphasized 

by data, that even people who have used innovative tourism technologies, have a clearly 

positive view using them, but still prefer to use them as additional tools, while keeping 

overall tourism industry core services not changed.  

4. During final discussion part, research implication to analysed topic was looked at. As it 

was identified that mobile based innovation should be directed in adaptive way, possible 

Augmented reality (AR) and Geolocation application was analysed using various science 

authors work. In addition to brother possible scope of ideas, some unique technologies, 

such as Blockchain technology and 360-degree cameras were looked at too. But in the end 

there is a clear understanding that when looking at possible tourism services 

transformation there is no one direct solution. Tour operator or any travel services 

organiser wants to transform their services by using innovative mobile based technologies, 

they can use various technologies or even different combinations, but most important part 

that all solutions have to follow adaptive innovation way. This means that all technologies 

must provide additional value both to travel organization and traveller, while maintaining 

core experience of tourism – real life experiences created by professionals working in 

tourism industry. Having established possible direction, how tourism services could be 

transformed using mobile based technologies, possible managerial implication was looked 
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at. But they correlated too with previous findings that no matter what direction is chosen, 

adaptive innovation is the way to go, seeking for best results in end customers eyes. Finally 

at the end of whole work, limitations of research were identified and possible 

recommendations for future research were established. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Main aim of the presented work is to estimate possible direction of tourism service 

transformation(s) that could be reached by adopting mobile based technologies. For this reason, 

a detailed literature review was done investigating connection between tourism industry and 

innovations. During the literature review previous researches were investigated and it was 

found out that there is lack of understanding in general society reception of innovative solutions 

in tourism industry. For this main research idea concentrated in understanding how people are 
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perceiving innovations in tourism by investigating adoptive or disruptive innovation idea. After 

conducting public survey and analysing all the collected data, it was found out that all people, 

no matter if they used any mobile based tourism applications or not, always prefer adaptive 

innovation. This provided a clear answer that if tour operator want to transform their services 

using mobile based technologies, they need to choose adaptive innovation way. By doing so, 

no matter what mobile technologies they will use or even combine them, but most important 

that all technologies have to provide additional value both to travel organization and traveller, 

while maintaining core experience of tourism – real life experiences created by professionals 

working in tourism industry. 

Keywords: Tourism; Innovations; Mobile based technologies; Adaptive innovation; 

Tourism services; Transformation 
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SANTRAUKA 
 

Pagrindinis šio darbo tikslas – įvertinti galimą turizmo paslaugų transformacijos kryptį, 

kurią būtų galima pasiekti pritaikius mobiliąsias technologijas. Dėl šios priežasties buvo atlikta 

išsami literatūros apžvalga, tirianti ryšį tarp turizmo industrijos ir inovacijų. Literatūros 

apžvalgos metu buvo išnagrinėti ankstesni tyrimai ir nustatyta, kad atlikti tyrinai neanalizavo, 

kaip visuomenė vertina inovatyvius turizmo sektoriaus sprendimus. Remiantis surinkta 

informacija buvo suformuota hipotezė siekianti išsiaiškinti, kaip inovacijos turizme turėtų būti 

vertinamos – ar jos turėtų būti adaptyvios ar griaunančios. Atlikus visuomenės apklausą ir 

išanalizavus visus surinktus duomenis, paaiškėjo, kad visi tyrime dalyvavę respondentai, 

nepriklausomai ar yra naudojasi mobiliosiomis turizmo programomis, ar ne, visada pirmenybę 

teikia adaptyvioms inovacijoms. Tai davė aiškų atsakymą, kad jei kelionių organizatoriai nori 

pertvarkyti savo paslaugas naudodamiesi mobiliosiomis technologijomis, jie turi pasirinkti 

adaptyvių inovacijų būdą. Taip elgdamiesi, nesvarbu, kokias mobiliąsias technologijas jie 

naudos, svarbu, kad visos technologijos turėtų teikti papildomos vertes tiek kelionių 

organizatoriui, tiek keliautojui, kartu išlaikant pagrindinį turizmo tikslą – žmogiškąją patirtį, 

kurią sukuria profesionalūs asmenys dirbantys turizmo industrijoje. 

Raktiniai žodžiai: Turizmas; Inovacijos; Mobiliosios technologijos; Turizmo 

paslaugos; Transformacija; Adaptyvi inovacija 
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APPENDIXES 
 

Appendix No. 1 – PROCESS macro-output data, which was generated while doing 

hypothesis testing using Mediation analysis. 

Run MATRIX procedure: 

 

***************** PROCESS Procedure for SPSS Version 4.0 ***************** 

 

          Written by Andrew F. Hayes, Ph.D.       www.afhayes.com 

    Documentation available in Hayes (2022). www.guilford.com/p/hayes3 

 

************************************************************************** 

Model  : 1 

    Y  : Public.v 

    X  : Acceptan 

    W  : Q8 

 

Sample 

Size:  239 

 

************************************************************************** 

OUTCOME VARIABLE: 

 Public.v 

 

Model Summary 

          R       R-sq        MSE          F        df1        df2          p 

      .4386      .1924      .2794    18.6564     3.0000   235.0000      .0000 

 

Model 

              coeff         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

constant     2.4922      .0344    72.4304      .0000     2.4245     2.5600 

Acceptan      .3671      .0632     5.8094      .0000      .2426      .4916 

Q8           -.2547      .0740    -3.4403      .0007     -.4005     -.1088 

Int_1         .4388      .1299     3.3766      .0009      .1828      .6948 

 

Product terms key: 

 Int_1    :        Acceptan x        Q8 

 

Test(s) of highest order unconditional interaction(s): 

       R2-chng          F        df1        df2          p 

X*W      .0392    11.4014     1.0000   235.0000      .0009 

---------- 

    Focal predict: Acceptan (X) 

          Mod var: Q8       (W) 

 

Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the moderator(s): 

 

         Q8     Effect         se          t          p       LLCI       ULCI 

     -.4688      .1614      .0926     1.7420      .0828     -.0211      .3439 

      .0000      .3671      .0632     5.8094      .0000      .2426      .4916 

      .4688      .5728      .0826     6.9322      .0000      .4100      .7356 

 

Data for visualizing the conditional effect of the focal predictor: 

Paste text below into a SPSS syntax window and execute to produce plot. 

 

DATA LIST FREE/ 

   Acceptan   Q8         Public.v   . 

BEGIN DATA. 

     -.5495     -.4688     2.5230 

      .0000     -.4688     2.6116 

      .5495     -.4688     2.7003 

     -.5495      .0000     2.2905 
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      .0000      .0000     2.4922 

      .5495      .0000     2.6940 

     -.5495      .4688     2.0581 

      .0000      .4688     2.3729 

      .5495      .4688     2.6876 

END DATA. 

GRAPH/SCATTERPLOT= 

 Acceptan WITH     Public.v BY       Q8       . 

 

*********************** ANALYSIS NOTES AND ERRORS ************************ 

 

Level of confidence for all confidence intervals in output: 

  95.0000 

 

W values in conditional tables are the mean and +/- SD from the mean. 

 

NOTE: The following variables were mean centered prior to analysis: 

          Q8       Acceptan 

 

WARNING: Variables names longer than eight characters can produce incorrect output 

when some variables in the data file have the same first eight characters. Shorter 

variable names are recommended. By using this output, you are accepting all risk 

and consequences of interpreting or reporting results that may be incorrect. 

 

------ END MATRIX ----- 
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Appendix No. 2 – Linear regression results, which was generated while using SPSS system 

to analyse collected data. 

Model Summary     

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .347a .120 .117 .54934 

a Predictors: (Constant), Acceptance of innovative approach in tourism products by 

using mobile based applications     

ANOVAa       

Model  Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 9.785 1 9.785 32.424 .000b 

 Residual 71.521 237 .302   

 Total 81.306 238    

a Dependent Variable: Public view of adopting innovations in tourism services 

      

b Predictors: (Constant), Acceptance of innovative approach in tourism products by 

using mobile based applications       

Coefficientsa       

Model  Unstandardized Coefficients  Standardized Coefficients t

 Sig. 

  B Std. Error Beta   

1 (Constant) 1.643 .155  10.570 .000 

 Acceptance of innovative approach in tourism products by using mobile based 

applications .369 .065 .347 5.694 .000 

a Dependent Variable: Public view of adopting innovations in tourism service  
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Appendix No. 3 – Questionnaire used in the research. Questionnaire was both in Lithuanian 

and English, but in Appendix English version is presented as an example. 

Research is being carried out in aim to assess the public's perception of the application of 

innovative tourism technologies in various tourism services (guides, online booking and etc.). 

The main objective of this study is to identify possible trends that could lead to the development 

of future innovative tourism products, possibly using mobile or similar technologies. 

 

The study is based on 2 criteria: 

 

1. Individuals who have once tried any innovative tourism technology on the market (mobile 

application, virtual guide, etc.), please fill in the anonymous questionnaire. 

 

2. Individuals who do not know and have not tried any innovative tourism technology are 

invited to first get acquainted with the prototype used in the study - the virtual guide "Tripsolo", 

which operation is based on the functions of geolocation and augmented reality. The mobile 

application is available for free on Android and iOS platforms, and more information can be 

found at www.tripsolo.eu. After getting acquainted with the use of a sample prototype, you are 

invited to fill in an anonymous questionnaire 

 

The survey consists of 20 different questions on which everyone can express their opinion. 

Filling takes about 10-15 minutes. 

 

Thank you so much for your time and participation :) 

 

○ I have read the above information and consent to the collection of my personal data for the 

above purposes. 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

1. Gender 

○ Male 

○ Female 

 

2. Age 

○ 18-29 

○ 30-39 

○ 40-49 

○ 50-59 

 

3. How often do you travel? 

○ Less than once a year 

○ Once a year 

○ 2-3 times a year 

○ 4 times a year and more 

 

4. In the last 6 months, how did you travel? 

○ Individually 
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○ With friends, but individually organized 

○ Through the services of a tour operator 

○ Through innovative tools (mobile applications, e - platforms, etc.) 

○ Can't answer to this question 

 

TOURISM SERVICE PROVIDER USAGE 

 

5. Have you used services of any tourism services provider (travel agency, guide, etc.)? 

○ Yes 

○ No 

 

6. If you had to use any tourism services provider (travel agency, guide, etc.), how do you 

assess their services? 

○ Very good 

○ Good 

○ Average 

○ Bad 

○ Very bad 

○ Can't answer this question 

 

7. What would encourage you to book services of a tour operator (travel agency, guide, etc.)? 

○ Pleasant consultants / guides - company personnel 

○ Detailed information about services provided by the operator 

○ Innovative solutions (virtual platforms, guides and etc.) 

○ Quick response to questions / problems  

 

USAGE OF MOBILE BASED TOURISM APPLICATIONS 

 

8. Have you used any mobile applications or similar products for tourism or travel purposes 

(virtual guides and similar)? 

○ Yes 

○ No 

 

9. If you have used any mobile applications or similar products for tourism or travel purposes, 

how do you rate your experience using them? 

○ Very good 

○ Good 

○ Average 

○ Bad 

○ Very bad 

○ Can't answer this question 

 

ACCEPTANCE OF INNOVATIVE APPROACH IN TOURISM PRODUCTS BY USING 

MOBILE BASED APPLICATIONS 

 

10. How you accept innovations and new technologies? 

○ Good 

○ Average 

○ Bad 

○ Very bad 
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11. What would encourage you to use mobile based technologies and give up the services of a 

tourism services provider (travel agency, guide, etc.)? 

○ Disadvantages/problems of the services provided by the tour operator 

○ Novelty and innovative solutions are offered by mobile technology 

○ Possibility to receive quality service at all times (services are not influenced by human 

factors) 

○ Possibility to get some services for free 

 

12. If possible, what would you choose? 

○ A mobile virtual guide whose work is constant and uninterrupted 

○ A real guide (person) whose work could be influenced by human factors 

○ Not one of the options provided 

 

13. What would encourage you to give up using mobile applications to get tourism services? 

○ Too little information in the application 

○ Inconvenient application management 

○ Willingness to receive service from a live guide / group leader 

○ Failure to use the application 

 

14. How would you feel if tourism services would be provided using only mobile based 

technologies or similar innovative means? 

○ Very good 

○ Good 

○ Average 

○ Bad 

○ Very bad 

○ Can't answer this question 

 

15. If you could get steady, top quality tourism services, what could you give up? 

○ Representative of the tourism service provider (guide, group leader, manager, etc.) 

○ Number services offered by the tour operator 

○ Tour operator representation at physical places (eg. in supermarkets, special offices, etc.) 

○ Digital tools (websites, mobile applications, etc.) 

 

16. If you start using mobile applications to get tourism services, you would be encouraged to: 

○ Travel alone 

○ Travel only with relatives / friends 

○ Look for like-minded companions and travel in large groups 

 

PUBLIC VIEW OF ADOPTING INNOVATIONS IN TOURISM SERVICES 

 

Please assess provided statements discussing innovations and tourism services: 

 

17. Mobile based applications are the future of tourism and due to changes in society, many 

services will be transferred to mobile devices. 

○ I strongly agree 

○ I agree 

○ I have no opinion 

○ I do not agree 
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○ I strongly disagree 

 

18. When traveling with a real guide, you often encounter mistakes, sometimes you feel like 

wasting time. If I had a mobile (virtual) guide that would provide all the information in high 

quality, fast and clear - I would be very happy. 

○ I strongly agree 

○ I agree 

○ I have no opinion 

○ I do not agree 

○ I strongly disagree 

 

19. Mobile technologies that could replace real guides will stimulate competition and 

potentially motivate individuals to seek better, more interesting and unique information, thus 

creating unique sensations for tourists. 

○ I strongly agree 

○ I agree 

○ I have no opinion 

○ I do not agree 

○ I strongly disagree 

 

20. Mobile applications and all innovative technologies bother me! I will only choose a "live" 

tourism service provided by the staff of my chosen tour operator. 

○ I strongly agree 

○ I agree 

○ I have no opinion 

○ I do not agree 

○ I strongly disagree 

 

 

 

 



 


